Appoint an official Bicycle Advisory Committee to create a systematic method for ongoing citizen input into the development of important policies, plans, and projects.

Adopt the NACTO Bikeway Guide.

Increase the amount of high quality bicycle parking throughout the community, especially at the High School and Clark Center.

Expand your off street network towards the beach, add protected bike facilities along arterials to allow cyclists of all ages and abilities to reach downtown/crossing highway 101, and add sharrows along Branch Street through downtown.

Expand the Safe Routes to School program.

Continue to expand your public education campaign promoting the share the road message.

Design and publish a local bike map in paper and online.

Expand encouragement efforts during Bike Month.

Promote cycling throughout the year by offering or supporting more family-oriented community or social rides, and bicycle-themed festivals, parades or shows.

Ask police officers to target both motorist and cyclist infractions to ensure that laws are being followed by all road users. Ensure that bicycle/motor vehicle crashes are investigated thoroughly and that citations are given fairly.

Set targets for the implementation of the bike plan.